World Cancer Day 2021
Duck Quiz
1. Why is a duck called a duck?
2. What are male ducks called?
3. What British clothing brand has the word “duck” in it’s name?
4. Which Duck is deemed as the most famous in the world? a) Daffy b) Donald Duck
5. Are ducks omnivores or herbivores?
6. What is the lifespan of a Mallard? a) 3-5 years, b) 5-10 years or c) 10-15 years
7. Yes or No. Can a duck change gender?
8. How many eyelids does a duck have? a) 1 b) 2 c) 3
9. Can ducks see in black and white or colour?
10. True or false - A ducks quack does not echo.
11. What word describes a group of ducks? (more than one correct answer)
12. True or false - Ducks can control each of their eyes independently.
13. True or false - Not all ducks quack.
14. Who domesticated ducks hundreds of years ago?
15. Ducks can be found everywhere in the world except for which continent?
16. What field vision do ducks have? a) Almost 360 degrees, b) almost 340 degrees c)
almost 320 degrees?
17. True or false - A jet plane over Nevada once struck a duck at an altitude of 21,000 ft.
18. True or false - Ducks can see UV light
19. What is a Golden Duck?
20. What is a ducking stool? a) Where boxers sit between rounds b) a specialist piece of
furniture for duck breeders c) a torture method used in the Middle Ages
21. Who sang The Ugly Duckling?
22. What Marx Brothers film had duck in the title?
23. What is Bombay Duck? a) a game b) a food c) a duck only found in India
24. What is the name of the 70's pub rock band that included guitarist Martin Belmont?
a) Ducks Deluxe b) The Duck Flyers c) Duck and Dive
25. Chemo Duck has either a port or xxx line? Name this line
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Good luck!
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